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TXSmartSchools Methodology
Technical Description
Apples to Apples
Raw data seldom provide sufficient insight for effective decision-making. Because differences in
educational context have to be taken into consideration to transform data into information,
TXSmartSchools (TSS) uses recognized statistical methods to create our measures of academic
progress and educational expenditures. Those methods are described below.
Academic Progress Measures
For the TXSmartSchools academic progress calculations, we follow the scholarly literature and use a
value added model to generate our academic progress measures. 1 A value-added model measures
the extent to which student performance in a school (or district) differs systematically from what
would have been expected had the students attended school somewhere else. Schools where
students perform better than expected, given their prior performance and demographic
characteristics, have high academic progress. Schools where students perform worse than expected
have low academic progress. For example, a school where none of the students are passing
standardized tests would have high academic progress if the students are improving more rapidly
than the norm elsewhere in the state. Similarly, a school where all of the students are passing
standardized tests would have low academic progress if the students are failing to improve as much
as their peers in other schools.
THE DATA
TEA provided all student-level data used in this analysis to the UT-Dallas Education Research Center.
Students were included in the analysis of academic progress if they:
•
•
•
•

were included in TEA’s “Campus Accountability Subset";
had valid current-year scores in reading/language arts and/or mathematics; 2
had valid prior scores in reading/language arts and mathematics. It is not necessary that the
prior score come from the previous school year;
had valid indicators for grade level, race/ethnicity, eligibility for free or reduced-price
lunches, Limited English Proficiency (LEP) status, Special Education status or Gifted and
Talented status, and were gender-identified in the current year.
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THE VALUE ADDED MODEL
The academic literature offers a variety of alternative value added models, some focused on
estimating teacher effects instead of, or in addition to, campus effects. The TSS model is based on
the Financial Allocation Study for Texas (FAST) model, which, in turn, was derived from a model
developed by the Dallas Independent School District. The DISD and FAST models have been
evaluated extensively over the years. 3
The TSS model uses statistical methods based a regression technique called hierarchical linear
modeling (HLM) to predict the math and reading performance of individual students and separate
out the contributions to growth for campuses and districts. 4 This approach measures academic
growth by modeling current-year student achievement on TAKS/STAAR/EOC reading or mathematics
as depending on how the student performed in the prior year, and by other characteristics of
students. These other factors, called “control” variables or “covariates,” were modeled to remove
their influence on the Academic Progress Scores.
The TSS model uses, conceptually, a two-stage process, with the first stage adjusting for fair
comparisons of all students and the second stage separating out the contributions of students,
campuses and districts. This technique is known as a multi-level, random intercepts mixed model,
with students, campuses, and districts each represented by a level. In the estimation, these two
stages are estimated simultaneously.
We use both a three-level campus model and a two-level district model. The first level in either
model represents students; the next levels represent districts and/or campuses. Each level has its
own equation and the components of each equation depend on the others. To produce estimates for
each model, the levels were algebraically combined into a single equation called the mixed model.
Estimates then were produced from statewide TEA data, with effects partitioned between districts,
schools, and individual students.
The first level in both models has each student’s current year score (expressed as a standardized
normal, or z-score) regressed on his or her prior-test score, and any characteristics important to
maintaining fairness, including prior test scores in both reading and math, race/ethnicity, gender,
whether the current and prior tests were taken in Spanish, free or reduced lunch status, and limited
English proficiency (LEP) status—both interacted across the three grade blocks of grades 4-5, 6-8,
and 9-12, the LEP status during prior-year test-taking, special education status, gifted status, and
interactions with various combinations of the above. The full set of variables is included in the model
section. The second and third levels only include random intercepts and do not include any
covariates. This allows for the clustering of students within campuses, and campuses within districts,
so that only the campus or district effect is measured.
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The district model includes a second level that predicts the district effect as the residual over the
level-one variables. The campus model includes second and third levels, which together provide
value-added predictions at the campus level.
THE CAMPUS-LEVEL AND DISTRICT-LEVEL MODELS:
The campus model uses the notation of Raudenbush and Bryk (2002), where the student-level math
or reading TAKS/STAAR/EOC outcome is:
P

Yijk =
π 0 jk + ∑ π pjkα pjk + eijk
p =1

i = 1,…,m students (m varies by year)
j = 1,…,n campuses (n varies by year)
k = 1,…,o districts (o varies by year)
p = 1,…,v student-level variables (v varies as indicated in the variable list below)
Yijk = student TAKS/STAAR/EOC reading or math score
πpjk = student-level coefficients
α pjk = student-level control variables
eijk = student-level random error, with eijk ~ N(0;σ2)
Based on the FAST model, and with advice from other stakeholders, the following student-level
control variables were included:
a1 =
a2 =
a3 =
a4 =
a5 =
a6 =
a7 =
a8 =
a9 =
a10 =
a11 =
a12 =
a13 =
a14 =
a15 =
a16 =
a17 =
a18 =
a19 =

Math prior-year test score
Math prior-year test score squared
Reading prior-year test score
Reading prior-year test score squared
African American (=1 if African American)
Hispanic (=1 if Hispanic)
Female (=1 if Female)
African American x LEP
Hispanic x LEP
African American x Female
Hispanic x Female
African American x Free or Reduced-Price Lunch
Hispanic x Free or Reduced-Price Lunch
LEP x Free or Reduced-Price Lunch
Female x Free or Reduced-Price Lunch
Free or Reduced-Price Lunch x Grades 4 or 5
Free or Reduced-Price Lunch x Grades 6 - 8
Free or Reduced-Price Lunch x Grades 9 - 12
LEP x Grades 4 or 5
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a20 = LEP x Grades 6 - 8
a21 = LEP x Grades 9 - 12
a22 = Prior-year math x prior-year LEP
a23 = Prior-year reading x prior-year LEP
a24 = Spanish-language current-year test, grades 4-6 (=1 if Spanish test)
a25 = Spanish-language prior-year reading, grades 4-6 (=1 if Spanish test)
a26 = Spanish-language test prior-year math, grades 4-6 (=1 if Spanish test)
a27 = Spanish-language test prior-year reading, grades 4-6 x Reading prior-year test score
a28 = Spanish-language test prior-year math, grades 4-6 x Math prior-year test score
a29 = Gifted class (=1 if Gifted)
a30 = Special education class (=1 if Special Education)
a31-aq = Current grade x current test interactions (e.g. =1 if Algebra 1 and grade 8)(q varies for
read/math)
aq+1-av = Prior-year grade x prior-year test interactions, separate for both reading and math prior-year
scores (v varies for read/math)
The campus-level is:

π=
β 00 k + r0 jk
0 jk
π ljk γ=
l 1,..., P
=
l 00 ,
β 00k = campus-level coefficients
γ l 00 = non-randomly varying intercepts
r0 jk

= campus-level random effect, with r0jk ~ N(0; τ12)

The district level allows for the clustering of campuses within school districts:
β=
γ 000 + µ00 k ,
00 k
γ 000 = non-randomly varying intercept
µ00k = district-level random effect, with μ00k ~ N(0; τ22).

The district model uses the same structure as the campus model for the student level, but without
terms for campuses. Thus, student-level notation is the same as the campus model without the “j”
terms:
The district level is:
P

Yik =
π 0 k + ∑ π pkα pk + eik
p =1

π=
γ 00 + µ00
0k
=
π lk γ=
l 1,..., P
l0 ,
γ 00 = non-randomly varying intercept
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γ 10 = non-randomly varying intercepts for student covariates
µ0k = district-level random effect, with μ0k ~ N(0; τ22)

Table 1 presents selected regression coefficients and standard errors from the 2014-15 campuslevel and district-level models for reading and mathematics.
Table 1
Reading
Campus-level
Model
Math prior-year test score
0.210
(0.001)***
Math prior-year test score,
-0.007
squared
(0.000)***
Reading prior-year test score
0.494
(0.001)***
Reading prior-year test
-0.017
score, squared
(0.000)***
African American
-0.104
(0.003)***
Hispanic
-0.045
(0.002)***
Female
0.091
(0.001)***
African American x LEP
0.128
(0.009)***
Hispanic x LEP
-0.039
(0.004)***
African American x Female
0.020
(0.003)***
Hispanic x Female
-0.008
(0.002)***
African-American x Free or
-0.016
Reduced Price Lunch
(0.003)***
Hispanic x Free or Reduced
0.010
Price Lunch
(0.002)***
LEP x Free or Reduced Price
0.017
Lunch
(0.003)***
Female x Free or Reduced
0.005
Price Lunch
(0.002)***
Free or Reduced Price Lunch
-0.093
x Grades 4 or 5
(0.002)***
-0.128
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Reading
District-level
Model
0.212
(0.001)***
-0.006
(0.000)***
0.501
(0.001)***
-0.016
(0.000)***
-0.120
(0.003)***
-0.056
(0.002)***
0.090
(0.001)***
0.132
(0.009)***
-0.047
(0.004)***
0.022
(0.003)***
-0.006
(0.002)***
-0.020
(0.003)***
0.010
(0.002)***
0.017
(0.003)***
0.005
(0.002)***
-0.101
(0.002)***
-0.136

Math
Campus-level
Model
0.533
(0.001)***
0.011
(0.000)***
0.203
(0.001)***
0.034
(0.000)***
-0.180
(0.003)***
-0.085
(0.002)***
-0.033
(0.002)***
-0.048
(0.010)***
-0.174
(0.004)***
0.048
(0.003)***
0.011
(0.002)***
0.027
(0.003)***
0.047
(0.002)***
0.033
(0.003)***
0.015
(0.002)***
-0.094
(0.002)***
-0.143

Math
District-level
Model
0.540
(0.001)***
0.012
(0.000)***
0.208
(0.001)***
0.035
(0.000)***
-0.205
(0.003)***
-0.102
(0.002)***
-0.033
(0.002)***
-0.042
(0.010)***
-0.193
(0.004)***
0.049
(0.003)***
0.013
(0.002)***
0.030
(0.003)***
0.056
(0.002)***
0.035
(0.003)***
0.015
(0.002)***
-0.116
(0.002)***
-0.173

Free or Reduced Price Lunch
x Grades 6-8
Free or Reduced Price Lunch
x Grades 9-12
LEP x Grades 4 or 5
LEP x Grades 6-8
LEP x Grades 9-12
Prior year math x prior year
LEP
prior year reading x prior
year LEP
Spanish Language current
year test
Spanish language prior year
reading
Spanish language prior year
math
Spanish language prior year
reading x reading prior year
test score
Spanish language prior year
math x Math prior-year test
score
Gifted class
Special Education class

(0.002)***

(0.002)***

(0.002)***

(0.002)***

-0.111
(0.002)***
-0.053
(0.005)***
-0.188
(0.005)***
-0.300
(0.005)***
-0.013
(0.006)**
0.005
(0.006)
0.687
(0.005)***
-0.458
(0.004)***
-0.132
(0.005)***
0.040
(0.003)***

-0.140
(0.002)***
-0.045
(0.005)***
-0.183
(0.005)***
-0.292
(0.005)***
-0.016
(0.006)***
0.002
(0.006)
0.689
(0.005)***
-0.470
(0.004)***
-0.119
(0.005)***
0.035
(0.003)***

-0.123
(0.003)***
0.110
(0.005)***
0.008
(0.005)
-0.056
(0.006)***
0.078
(0.006)***
-0.006
(0.007)
0.536
(0.008)***
-0.126
(0.004)***
-0.225
(0.006)***
-0.039
(0.003)***

-0.137
(0.003)***
0.114
(0.005)***
0.022
(0.005)***
-0.035
(0.006)***
0.079
(0.007)***
-0.011
(0.007)
0.530
(0.008)***
-0.129
(0.004)***
-0.219
(0.005)***
-0.047
(0.003)***

-0.058
(0.004)***

-0.055
(0.004)***

0.000
(0.004)

-0.002
(0.004)

0.242
(0.001)***
-0.556
(0.001)***
yes

0.242
(0.001)***
-0.552
(0.001)***
yes

0.330
(0.002)***
-0.355
(0.002)***
yes

0.326
(0.002)***
-0.351
(0.002)***
yes

Model includes current
grade x current test
interactions?
Model includes prior-year
yes
yes
yes
yes
grade x prior-year test
interactions, by subject?
Random effects for districts?
yes
yes
yes
yes
Random effects for
yes
no
yes
no
campuses?
Number of Observations
2,446,759
2,446,759
1,950,522
1,950,522
Standard errors in parentheses.
The asterisks indicate that a coefficient is significant at the *** 1%, **5% and * 10% levels.
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ESTIMATION AND RANDOM EFFECTS
The model was estimated using maximum likelihood. Unadjusted campus effects, r0jk, and district
effects, μ0k, were predicted based on estimated variance components. These campus and district
effects were constructed to minimize the expected mean-squared error and were reliability-weighted
composites of, essentially, the ordinary least squares estimate for the relevant group (campus or
district) and an estimate for the overall model. 5 For convergence reasons, variables with very small
interaction cell sizes - those less than 200 - were omitted. However all observations were included in
the estimation and then, prior to release, any campuses or districts with less than ten observations
were deleted for FERPA compliance.
These calculated effects were best linear unbiased predictions, often called empirical Bayes
residuals, and formed the basis for estimating campus (or teacher) effects in most of the models
previously cited. The unadjusted campus effect is relative to its district. The campus effect was
summed with the district effect to compare across all campuses. Standard errors were also
calculated for both the (adjusted) campus and district predictions.
HOW DOES THE TSS VALUE-ADDED MODEL DIFFER FROM FAST?
The TSS value-added model improves on the FAST value-added model in two key ways. First, the TSS
researchers recognized that the available measure of socio-economic status (mainly participation in
the National School Lunch Program) could have very different meaning for high school students than
for elementary school students. Younger children are more likely to consume the offerings in the
school cafeteria and therefore more likely to sign up for free or reduced price lunches. High
schoolers are less likely to sign up and therefore less likely to be identified as economically
disadvantaged. As a result, high school students who are not identified as economically
disadvantaged may be needier than they appear. The FAST research team presumed that being
identified as economically disadvantaged has the same effect on test performance at the high school
level as it does at the middle school or grade school levels. The refined and more flexible TSS value
added model makes no such restriction. It allows being identified as economically disadvantaged to
have a different effect on test performance for elementary, middle, and high school grades. This
change improves the statistical quality of the HLM model and leads to better estimates of school
effects.
The second key way in which TSS improves on the FAST measures of student performance is with
regards to LEP students. Research shows that it becomes increasingly difficult to learn a new
language as a child gets older. As a result, students who are LEP at the high school level typically
have less year-to-year progress in test scores than students who are LEP at the grade school level.
Where the FAST model presumed that being LEP has the same effect on test performance at every
grade level (a common assumption among researchers) the TSS model allows for being identified as
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LEP to have a different effect on test performance at the elementary, middle, and high school
grades. This change from FAST also improves the statistical quality of the HLM model, and therefore
the reliability of the school effects estimates.
CONSTRUCTING THE ACADEMIC PROGRESS MEASURES
The Academic Progress Score is based on a combination of value added in reading and math. Each
year, we add the math value added measure to the reading value added measure and divide by two
to get the combined value added measure for a campus or district. If the value-added measure is
missing for one of the two subjects (as would occur if there are fewer than 10 useable student
records for that campus or district) then the composite is also set to missing. The Academic Progress
Score is a three-year moving average of the annual values for the composite value added measure. If
there are fewer than three years of composite value added measures (as would be the case for a
new campus), the academic progress score is set to missing.
To construct the Composite Academic Progress Percentile, we convert the s the academic progress
scores into percentiles. The academic progress percentiles range from 0 to 99. Schools in the 99th
percentile had academic progress scores that were better than 99 percent of Texas schools.
Spending Measures
Schools that operate in high cost-of-living communities must spend more dollars to provide the
same level of real resources as other schools. Similarly, schools that serve more challenging
student bodies must deploy more real resources to accomplish the same results as other
schools. Economies of scale make the per-pupil cost of education lower in large school districts
than in small ones. All of these factors—labor cost, student need, and size—combine to form an
educational environment that shapes the decisions school districts make.
Any evaluation of school district efficiency must take differences in this educational
environment into account. TXSmartSchools accounts for the educational cost environment by
evaluating the fiscal performance of each school or district in comparison to that of its fiscal
peers. Fiscal peers are schools or districts that operate in a similar labor market, are of similar
size, and serve similar students.
THE DATA
The key to identifying fiscal peers is developing reliable data on the fiscal environment in which
each school district operates. Guided by conversations with Texas stakeholders and the
scholarly literature on educational productivity, the TSS research team matched school and
districts on the basis of two labor cost indicators, two size measures, and five measures of
student needs.
Labor Costs. The education sector is labor-intensive, requiring professional staff such as
teachers and administrators as well as nonprofessional staff such as clerks, educational aides,
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and maintenance workers. To capture regional differences in the prices paid for professional
staff, the TSS research team used a Comparable Wage Index (CWI) that measures regional
variations in the prevailing wage for college graduates. The basic premise of a CWI is that all
types of workers demand higher wages in areas with a higher cost of living or a lack of
amenities. Thus, if Dallas accountants are paid 15 percent more than the state average
accounting wage, Dallas engineers are paid 15 percent more than the state average engineering
wage, Dallas nurses are paid 15 percent more than the state average nursing wage, and so on,
then a CWI predicts that Dallas teachers would need to be paid 15 percent more than the state
average teacher salary, and that Dallas principals would need to be paid 15 percent more than
the state average principal salary.
Figure 1 illustrates the ACS-CWI used in this analysis. See the appendix for details on the
estimation of the ACS-CWI.

Comparable Wage Index 2012-2014
1.01 - 1.09
0.93 - 1.01
0.84 - 0.93
0.76 - 0.84

FIGURE 1: AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY COMPARABLE WAGE INDEX 2012-2013
Because the wages of workers without a college degree may have a different geographic
pattern than do the wages of college graduates, the TSS research team used a CWI that
measures regional variations in the prevailing wage for high school graduates who do not have
a bachelor’s degree as the indicator for regional differences in the prices paid for non-
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professional staff. The appendix also presents estimation details for the construction of the
High School CWI.
Size Measures. Differences in school district size are a primary determinant of variations in the
cost of education. Districts with small enrollments are much more expensive to operate than
are larger school districts, for a host of reasons. Small enrollment districts have higher
administrative costs per pupil and may have classrooms that are too small to be cost effective,
simply because there aren’t enough students in a grade level to fill all the seats. On the other
hand, districts with large geographic areas may be more expensive to administer because the
students, teachers, and schools are highly dispersed. The school finance formula of the state of
Texas recognizes the inherent cost differences of small enrollment districts by providing
additional revenue to small and midsized school districts. Additional funding adjustments are
also provided to small districts that serve a geographic area of more than 300 square miles. To
reflect these potential cost drivers, our analysis includes two measures of school district size—
the number of students in fall enrollment, and the number of square miles in the district. TEA
provided the data for these indicators.
Student Need. To capture variations in costs that derive from variations in student needs,
districts were matched based on five measures of student demographics, the percentages of
students in each district who were:
•
•
•
•
•

High needs special education students (available only at the district level)
Other special education students
Limited English proficient (LEP) students
Economically disadvantaged students
High mobility students (those who missed six or more weeks at a particular school)

Schools are expected to need more resources (for example, specialized teachers and supplies,
or smaller required class sizes) as the share of students in each category increases. Data on
these school and district characteristics come from TEA's AEIS and TAPR reports and the
individual student records housed in the Education Data Center at UTD.
Schools and districts are matched to their fiscal peers based on a three-year average of school
and district characteristics. Using a three-year average reduces the influence of one-time events
on the selection of fiscal peers.
In addition to the matching variables, the TSS spending index also requires data on actual
expenditures by schools and districts, which come from TEA's Public Education Information
Management System (PEIMS) and were reported to TEA by the districts themselves.
The key financial indicator for the TSS methodology is core operating expenditures. Core
operating expenditures are current operating expenditures as defined by TEA, but excluding
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student transportation (function 34), food service (function 35), the incremental costs
associated with the chapter 41 purchase or sale of Weighted Average Daily Attendance (WADA)
related to school district wealth sharing (function 92), and payments to juvenile justice
alternative education programs (function 95). These categories of spending are not considered
core operating expenditures because they represent additional functions of local school
districts not directly related to student achievement. Notably, core operating expenditures do
not include spending on construction or debt service.
To reflect differences in school district purchasing power, the payroll component of core
operating expenditures has been adjusted for regional differences in labor cost using the ACSCWI. Adjusting payroll expenditures for differences in the ACS-CWI ensures that the Fiscal Index
reflects the real resources each district is using to produce academic progress.
The core operating expenditures used to construct the TSS Fiscal Index are also adjusted for the
fact that some school districts act as a fiscal agent for another district or group of districts.
Fiscal agents collect funds from the member districts in a shared service agreement, and make
purchases or pay salaries with those shared funds on behalf of the other member districts. As a
result, the spending of fiscal agents is artificially inflated while the spending by member districts
is artificially suppressed.
To correct for this pattern, we rely on TEA data about shared service agreements (SSAs). School
districts that serve as fiscal agents are required to indicate the amounts they spent on behalf of
the member districts each year. We use this information to allocate the spending by fiscal
agents to the member districts on a proportional basis. For example, in 2014-15, Hudson ISD
spent $317,820 from shared service funds on instruction, $157,849 on school leadership,
$89,841 on facilities maintenance and operations, and $83,892 on miscellaneous other
functions. Hudson’s SSA report indicates that it spent 18% of those funds ($119,090) on its own
behalf, 58% ($377,004) on behalf of Lufkin ISD, 13% ($84,089) on behalf of Diboll ISD, and 11%
($69,219) on behalf of Central ISD. Therefore, we allocate 18% of Hudson ISD’s shared service
spending for instruction, 18% of its shared service spending for school leadership, 18% of its
shared service spending on maintenance, and 18% of its shared service spending for other
functions to Hudson ISD. We similarly allocate 58% of Hudson ISD’s shared service spending in
each category to Lufkin ISD, 13% to Diboll ISD, and 11% to Central ISD.
Unfortunately, the SSA reports from roughly two-thirds of the fiscal agents are either missing or
do not balance with their actual financial reports (Table 2). For example, South San Antonio ISD
reported on the Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS) actual financial
report for 2014-15 that it spent a total of $156,356 from shared service fund 435 on behalf of
its member districts. However, South San Antonio ISD’s SSA report for the same year indicates
that it spent a total of $729,285 from shared service fund 435 on behalf of 10 member districts.
Either the actual financial report or the SSA report must be wrong. Because the actual financial
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report is audited and the SSA report is generally not, we treat the actual financial report as the
more reliable source of information. Whenever the SSA data are off by more than 2% and by
more than $2,000, we conclude that it was not possible to reliably determine how those funds
should be distributed and do not allocate the shared service spending. This means that despite
our best efforts, total spending will be overstated for fiscal agents that file inconsistent SSA
reports (or fail to file any SSA report at all), and will be somewhat understated for their
corresponding member districts.
TABLE 2: DISTRICTS WITH INCONSISTENT SSA FINANCIAL DATA
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15
NUMBER OF DISTRICTS SERVING
AS FISCAL AGENTS
NUMBER OF FISCAL AGENTS
FAILING TO FILE SSA REPORTS
NUMBER OF DISTRICTS FILING AN
INCONSISTENT SSA REPORT
NUMBER OF DISTRICTS FILING A
CONSISTENT SSA REPORT

308

298

275

262

253

237

230

93

66

28

27

30

26

23

121

155

150

150

135

132

120

94

77

97

85

88

79

87

Note: An inconsistent SSA report diverges from the PEIMS actual financial report by more than 2% and by more than $2,000.
Source: Texas Education Agency and TXSmartSchools.

For the campus-level measures, we rely on a narrower definition of core operating
expenditures—campus-related core operating expenditures—which is defined as operating
expenditures for instruction, instructional resources, instructional leadership, school leadership,
and student support services (the total of all spending in functions 11-33). Unlike district core
operating expenditures, campus-related core operating expenditures exclude extracurricular
activities, general administration, facility maintenance and operations, security and monitoring
services, and data processing services.
IDENTIFYING FISCAL PEERS
TSS uses a well-regarded research strategy to identify the fiscal peers for each school district—
propensity score matching. Propensity score matching is a statistical strategy used to construct
a control group (comparison group) for experiments that do not use random assignment.6 For
example, if you want to know the effect of a jobs training program, you need to compare the
program participants to a group of nonparticipants who are as similar as possible to the
participant group, so that you can be reasonably confident that differences in employment
outcomes are the result of the training, and not a result of some other difference between the
two groups. Propensity score matching identifies the best available potential controls for any
given member of the treatment group. The TSS research team used propensity-score matching
to identify the 40 school districts that are most similar to each Texas school district with respect
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to the common determinants of school district cost—labor costs, school district size, and
student demographics. The team used a similar methodology and campus-level data to identify
the fiscal peers for individual campuses.
District-Level Matches
Some Texas school districts are unusual enough in at least one cost dimension to limit their
number of potential peers. For example, six Texas districts had a three-year average share of
special education students of at least 37 percent. No other district had a share exceeding 30
percent. Arguably, then, these six districts should be matched only with one another. Similarly,
while most school districts serve a full range of grade levels, some have no high school and
others have no elementary schools. It seems most appropriate to match these restricted gradelevel districts only to districts offering similar grade ranges.
Still another group, districts in the Alternative Education Accountability (AEA) system serving atrisk youth, seems to match poorly with other K-12 districts. Finally, a small number of districts in
Texas are very large — more than 1,000 times larger than some other districts. It seems
inappropriate to match a very large district with a very small one, no matter how similar they are
in other respects.
To accommodate these unusual cases, the districts were stratified before applying the
propensity score matching technique (Table 3). Each district was assigned to one of seven strata
based on various student population characteristics, and propensity score matching was used
as needed to identify fiscal peers within each stratum. If the stratum contained no more than
40 districts, then all districts in the stratum were designated as fiscal peers, and propensity
score matching was not used.
The 24 smallest K-12 districts — those with no more than 125 students on average over the last
three years — comprised their own stratum and were matched accordingly. It seems
unreasonable, however, to exclude possible matches with slightly more than 125 students;
after all, the best possible match for a district with 124 students could be a district with 126
students. Therefore, districts with 125 or fewer students were matched with any K-12 district
having no more than 140 students. Thirty-six K-12 districts had an average of no more than 140
students in fall enrollment, so each of the smallest K-12 districts had 35 fiscal peers.
The 18 largest Texas school districts — those with an average of more than 50,000 students
over the last three years — also comprised their own stratum. These districts also were
matched with any district having at least 40,000 students. Therefore, each of the largest
districts had 26 fiscal peers.
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TABLE 3: TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS BY STRATUM, 2014-15
TOTAL NUMBER OF
DISTRICTS
SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICTS

PROPENSITY SCORE
MATCHED?

6

no

VERY SMALL K-12

24

no

VERY LARGE K-12

18

no

AEA DISTRICTS

11

no

ALL OTHER K-12 DISTRICTS

985

yes

NO ELEMENTARY GRADES

25

no

NO HIGH SCHOOL GRADES

119

yes

TOTALS

1,188

Note: Districts that opened after the 2011-12 school year are not included. “Special Education” school districts have at least 37
percent special education students. “Very small” K-12 school districts have no more than 125 students. “Very large” K-12
districts have more than 50,000 students. Alternative Education Accountability (AEA) school districts have fewer than 30
percent special education students and serve both elementary and secondary grade levels.
Source: TXSmartSchools.

The smallest stratum contained six school districts specializing in special education (i.e. those
with at least a 37 percent share of special education students). All six districts also were AEA
charter school districts. No other districts had a special education share within seven
percentage points of these districts, so they represent an independent stratum, giving each five
fiscal peers.
AEA districts serve students at high risk of dropping out and are subject to different
accountability standards. Eleven districts with less than a 30 percent share of special education
students served both elementary and secondary grades and were classified as AEA districts by
TEA. Boys Ranch ISD (a special-purpose ISD that serves a residential facility for at-risk youth) is
the only traditional public school in this category. These eleven districts represent an
independent stratum in which each school has the same 10 fiscal peers.
Twenty-five school districts have no elementary grade levels. All of them are charter school
districts except for South Texas ISD, the state’s only all-magnet school district. Most of them are
AEA districts. All of the districts in this stratum were designated as fiscal peers, so each had
exactly 24 fiscal peers.
The largest stratum, and the primary focus of this analysis, consists of districts serving both
elementary and secondary school children. Propensity score matching was used to identify
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fiscal peers for each of the districts in this stratum, “All Other K-12.” To estimate the propensity
scores, districts were divided into two groups based on size (those with fewer than 1,600
students and those with at least 1,600 students). 7 The two groups were then subdivided into a
total of 10 similarly sized subgroups (six small and four non-small) based on core operating
expenditures per pupil and whether or not the district was located in a metropolitan area. 8 By
grouping campuses and districts by size and metropolitan status, and then by core operating
expenditures per pupil, the designated fiscal peers are ensured to be similar to one another
with respect to the two primary determinants of educational cost—economies of scale and
geographic variations in labor costs.
Each of the 10 subgroups then was assigned to a treatment group. The research team
estimated the corresponding probability model using the nine cost factors, their squares and
selected interaction terms as control variables.9 Regardless of size, all non-AEA K-12 school
districts are eligible matches and included in the set of possible control schools for each of the
10 subgroup analyses. Therefore, while there were 985 possible treatment districts in the
stratum, there were 1,027 possible matches for each district.10
For each model, a corresponding distribution of propensity scores was calculated. These 10 sets
of propensity scores were used to identify fiscal peers for all but the smallest and largest of the
state’s K-12 school districts. The research team identified the 40 school districts with the
nearest propensity scores to that of each treatment district. Thus, propensity scores from
model 1 were used to find the nearest neighbors for districts in the first subgroup, while the
propensity score from model 10 identified the nearest neighbors for the districts in the last
subgroup.
It is important to note that each district’s peers were drawn from the other 1,027 districts. Each
district can have a unique peer group, so that the peer groups of a particular district’s peers will
not necessarily be the same.
Potential matches with propensity scores more than two standard deviations away from the
district’s own score were discarded. If 40 neighbors were not within a two-standard- deviation
radius, then the district has fewer than 40 fiscal peers. All but nine of the districts have 40 fiscal
peers, and all of the propensity-matched districts have at least thirteen identified fiscal peers.
The final remaining stratum contains the 119 school districts with no high school. None of these
districts are AEA districts. Because the stratum is not small, we used propensity score matching
to find fiscal peers for each of these districts. The stratum is not large enough, however, to be
divided into 10 subgroups, as was done with the All Other K-12 Districts stratum. Therefore, the
districts were divided into five groups based on their metropolitan status and core operating
expenditures per pupil.
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As with the stratum of 985 K-12 districts, each of the five subgroups was assigned as a
treatment group, and the corresponding probability model was estimated using the nine cost
factors and their squares as control variables.
Again, the 40 school districts with the nearest propensity scores to those of each designated
treatment district were identified, and potential matches outside of a two-standard-deviation
band were discarded. All 119 districts had at least 29 viable propensity score matches, and most
(124) had 40 viable matches.
Campus-level matches
The Texas public school system includes more than 8,000 campuses that differ widely with
respect to size and student demographics. We focus on those with at least 25 students in fall
enrollment (on average over the three year period from 2012-13 through 2014-15).
It seemed most appropriate to match schools that serve similar grade levels. Therefore, the
campuses were stratified according to the grade levels served in 2015 (early elementary,
elementary, middle, secondary, and multi-level). 10 The secondary campuses also were divided
into very large high schools and other high schools. (The very large high schools have at least
2,000 students, and are roughly analogous to the division 5A high school classification used for
interscholastic athletics. No other type of campus is this large.) Finally, the model separated out
AEA residential campuses, AEA nonresidential campuses, juvenile justice campuses, and special
education campuses (those serving more than 75 percent special education students). Table 4
describes the number of campuses in each stratum.
TABLE 4: TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOL CAMPUSES BY STRATUM, 2014-15
TYPE OF CAMPUS
EARLY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS*

NUMBER OF CAMPUSES

PROPENSITY SCORE
MATCHED?

331

Yes

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

4,163

Yes

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

1,586

Yes

VERY LARGE SECONDARY SCHOOLS*

248

Yes

OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS

971

Yes

MULTI-LEVEL SCHOOLS

298

Yes

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

20

No

OTHER SCHOOLS

34

No

AEA RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
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NUMBER OF CAMPUSES

PROPENSITY SCORE
MATCHED?

ELEMENTARY AND EARLY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS

0

No

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

9

No

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

186

Yes

MULTI-LEVEL SCHOOLS

20

No

JUVENILE JUSTICE SCHOOLS

74

Yes

SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOOLS

19

No

TYPE OF CAMPUS
AEA NON-RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

TOTAL

7,959

Note: “Early elementary” schools serve students up through the second grade. “Very large” secondary schools have more than
2,000 students. Juvenile Justice schools are either Juvenile Justice Alternative Education Program (JJAEP) or Disciplinary
Alternative Education Program (DAEP) schools. Special education schools serve at least 75 percent special education students.
Source: TXSmartSchools.

Propensity score matching then was applied within each stratum containing more than 40
members. As with the district-level analysis, campuses were sorted into expenditure subgroups
within each stratum. In this case, however, the sorting was based on operating expenditures
per pupil for campus-related activities instead of the broader definition employed in the
district-level analysis. 11 Operating expenditures for campus-related activities (instruction,
instructional services, instructional leadership, school leadership, and student support services)
are more consistently defined across campuses due to the way districts allocate administrative
costs. Some districts allocate most of their central administration activities to specific
campuses, while others do not. Virtually all districts allocate their campus-related operating
expenditures.
The elementary, middle, and secondary campuses then were divided into two groups —
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan schools — and then subdivided into subgroups based on
their instructional operating expenditures per pupil. There were too few nonmetropolitan
schools in the early elementary schools, large secondary schools, and AEA strata, so these
strata are not divided into regional groups before subdividing by instructional expenditures per
pupil.
Once divided into strata and subgroups, propensity score matching was used to identify the
fiscal peers for each stratum with more than 40 campuses. The matching analysis used campuslevel versions of most of the cost factors included in the district-level analysis. Geographic size
is not relevant at the school level and was not included. High-needs special education students
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and other special education students cannot be differentiated at the campus level, and so those
two groups were combined. The other six cost factors from the district-level model, as well as
their squares and selected interaction terms as control variables, remained. Interaction terms
were selected on a case-by-case basis to ensure that all propensity score distributions satisfied
the necessary balancing conditions.
To increase the quality of the potential matches for schools near the dividing line between very
large and other secondary schools, we allowed very large secondary schools (those with at least
2,000 students) to match with any secondary school with at least 1,000 students, and other
secondary schools (those with fewer than 2,000 student) to match with any secondary school
with fewer than 3,000 students.
Again, the 40 campuses with the closest propensity scores (i.e. the 40 nearest-neighbor
matches) within two standard deviations of the campus’s own propensity score were
designated as its fiscal peers. If 40 neighbors were not within a two-standard-deviation radius,
the campus has fewer than 40 fiscal peers. The vast majority of campuses, however, have 40
viable, nearest-neighbor matches.
HOW DOES THE TSS PROPENSITY SCORE MATCHING MODEL DIFFER FROM FAST?
The propensity score matching strategy used by TSS differs from the FAST matching strategy in
two key ways. First, school districts told us that student mobility was an important cost factor
that was missing from the FAST analysis. It has been included as a cost factor in the TSS fiscal
peer matching strategy for both school districts and campuses. Strengthening the matching
strategy by including student mobility should lead to even better matches and therefore better
fiscal peer groups.
Second, the Census Bureau has updated the geography of the place-of-work areas to better
reflect commuting patterns and labor market boundaries. Those geographic improvements
should improve the accuracy of the American Community Survey Comparable Wage Index (ACSCWI). TSS uses an ACS-CWI that uses the updated geography; FAST used an ACS-CWI that was
based on geographic patterns that are now outdated.
CONSTRUCTING THE SPENDING MEASURES
A district's Fiscal index is based on its core operating expenditures, adjusted for labor cost
differences and shared service agreements. A three-year average of the adjusted core spending
of a school district is compared with a three-year average of the adjusted core spending of its
fiscal peer group. Districts that spend more than 80% of the districts in their peer group are
identified as very high spending districts. Districts that spend more than 60% of the districts in
their peer group are identified as high spending districts, and so on. Districts in the lowest
spending quintile are identified as very low spending districts.
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The Fiscal Index for a campus is constructed the same way as the Fiscal Index for a district,
except that the campus-level index is based on a narrower definition of core operating
expenditures—campus-related core operating expenditures.
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Appendix A: Estimating the Comparable Wage Indices
The ACS-CWI and HS-CWI are based on analyses of public use micro-data from the 2012, 2013,
and 2014 American Community Surveys (ACS). 1 The ACS, which is conducted annually by the
U.S. Census Bureau, has replaced the decennial census as the primary source of demographic
information about the U.S. population. It provides information about the earnings, age,
occupation, industry, and other demographic characteristics for millions of U.S. workers. The
ACS-CWI measures earnings differences for college graduates; the HS-CWI measures earnings
differences for high school graduates who do not have a bachelor’s degree. In both cases, the
analysis is modeled after the baseline analysis used to construct the National Center for
Education Statistics' (NCES) CWI. 2
Like the NCES CWI, the ACS-CWI is derived from a regression analysis of individual earnings
data. Workers with incomplete data and workers without a high school diploma were excluded
from the ACS regression analysis, as was anyone who had a teaching or educational
administration occupation or who was employed in the elementary and secondary education
industry. Self-employed workers were excluded because their reported earnings may not
represent the market value of their time. Individuals who reported working less than half time
or for more than 90 hours a week were also excluded, as were workers under the age of 18 and
over the age of 80. Finally, individuals employed outside the United States were excluded
because their earnings may represent compensation for foreign travel or other working
conditions not faced by domestic workers.
The ACS-CWI is estimated from nationwide data because the national sample is much larger
and yields much more precise estimates of wages by industry and occupation than could be
generated using only the ACS data for the state of Texas. For similar reasons, the analysis
combines data from the three most recent ACS.
Table A-1 presents the results from the two regression analysis (one for the ACS-CWI, one for
the HS-CWI). The dependent variable in each case is the log of annual wage and salary earnings.
Key independent variables include the age, gender, race, educational attainment, language
ability, and amount of time worked for each individual in the national sample. The model
includes the interaction between gender and age, to allow for the possibility that men and
women have different career paths, and therefore different age-earnings profiles. In addition,
the estimation includes indicator variables for occupation and industry for each year. 3 This
specification allows wages to rise (or fall) more slowly in some occupations or industries than it
does in others. Such flexibility is particularly important because the analysis period includes the
period immediately after the “Great Recession” and some industries and occupations are
recovering more slowly than others. Finally, each regression includes indicator variables for
each labor market area.
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The labor markets are based on “place-of-work areas” as defined by the Census Bureau. Census
place-of-work areas are geographic regions designed to contain at least 100,000 persons. The
place-of-work areas do not cross state boundaries and generally follow the boundaries of
county groups, single counties, or census-defined places (Ruggles et al. 2012). Counties in
sparsely-populated parts of a state are clustered together into a single Census place-of-work
area. All local communities in the United States are part of a place-of-work area. Individuals can
live in one labor market, and work in another. Their wage and salary earnings are attributed to
their place of work, not their place of residence. The labor markets used in these analyses are
either single places of work, or a cluster of the places-of-work that comprise a metropolitan
area. 4
As Table A-1 illustrates, the estimated model is consistent with reasonable expectations about
labor markets. Wage and salary earnings increase with the amount of time worked per week
and the number of weeks worked per year. Earnings also rise as workers get older, but the
increase is more rapid for men than for women (perhaps because age is not as good an
indicator of experience for women as it is for men). Workers with advanced degrees earn
systematically more than workers with a bachelor’s degree (in the ACS-CWI model) while
workers with an associate’s degree earn significantly more than workers with a GED (in the HSCWI model). Whites earn systematically more than apparently comparable individuals from
other racial groups. Workers who do not speak English well earn substantially less than other
workers, all other things being equal.
The predicted wage level in each labor market area captures systematic variations in labor
earnings while controlling for demographics, industrial and occupational mix, and amount of
time worked.5 Dividing each local wage prediction by the corresponding national average yields
the ACS-CWI, and the HS-CWI, respectively.
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TABLE A-1: ESTIMATING THE ACS-CWI AND HS-CWI
EXPLANATORY VARIABLES

USUAL HRS. WORKED PER WEEK
WORKED 27-39 WEEKS
WORKED 40-47 WEEKS
WORKED 48-49 WEEKS
FEMALE
AGE
AGE, SQUARED
FEMALE*AGE
FEMALE*AGE, SQUARED
NOT AN ENGLISH SPEAKER
REGULAR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
GED
LESS THAN 1 YEAR OF COLLEGE
SOME COLLEGE, NO DEGREE
ASSOCIATE’S DEGREE
BACHELOR’S DEGREE
MASTER’S DEGREE
PROFESSIONAL DEGREE
DOCTORAL DEGREE
HISPANIC
AMERICAN INDIAN
BLACK
CHINESE
JAPANESE
OTHER ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER
OTHER RACE, N.E.C.
MIXED RACE
WHITE
INDUSTRY*YEAR INDICATORS?
OCCUPATION * YEAR INDICATORS?
LABOR MARKET INDICATORS?
NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS
Source: Ruggles et al. (2014) and author’s calculations.
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HS-CWI MODEL
ESTIMATE
STD.
ERROR
1.028
0.002
-0.466
0.002
-0.229
0.002
-0.106
0.003
0.302
0.008
0.064
0.000
-0.001
0.000
-0.021
0.000
0.000
0.000
-0.341
0.007
-0.046
0.001
-0.108
0.002
0.000
0.020
0.001
0.050
0.001

-0.080
-0.069
-0.103
-0.164
-0.036
-0.126
-0.054
-0.048
0.000
Yes
Yes
Yes
1,361,022

0.002
0.004
0.001
0.005
0.009
0.003
0.003
0.003

ACS-CWI MODEL
ESTIMATE
STD.
ERROR
0.945
0.003
-0.566
0.004
-0.256
0.003
-0.104
0.004
0.312
0.014
0.088
0.000
-0.001
0.000
-0.017
0.001
0.000
0.000
-0.526
0.025

-0.215
-0.100
0.000
0.065
-0.096
-0.078
-0.130
-0.100
-0.081
-0.089
-0.073
-0.075
0.000
Yes
Yes
Yes
767,877

0.003
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.010
0.002
0.004
0.008
0.002
0.006
0.004

ENDNOTES

1

The analysis is based on annual files for each survey administration, and not on the combined three-year file.
Taylor and Fowler (2006).
3
The model also includes random effects for states. Treating state effects as random rather than fixed ensures that
the predicted wage is the same in Kansas City, Kansas as it is in Kansas City, Missouri, while allowing for a
correlation in the errors among labor markets within any given state.
4
Place of work areas were matched to counties and aggregated into core based statistical areas using data from
the Missouri Census Data Center’s MABLE/Geocorr12: Geographic Correspondence Engine.
5
Formally, the predicted wage level in each market is the least-squares mean for the market fixed effect. The
least-squares mean (or population marginal mean) is defined as the expected value of the mean for each effect (in
this context, each market) that you would expect from a balanced design holding all covariates at their mean
values and all classification variables (such as occupation or gender) at their population frequencies
2
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